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Who's in Who's Who

36 students nominated
byLorlOden
Thirty-six students were
chosen for nomination to the
Who's Who among Students in
American Universities and
CoUeges. They were selected
by a committee of five students, consisting of Rob Herald, Laureen Sullivan, W.
Bruce Brownridge , Kathy
Singer, Kathy Nimrod, and
Kathy O'Brien The committee

was chaired by Dean DeCrane
and Dean O'Hearn.
Committee meml?ers interviewed senior-cia ss cand idates. Qualities <!onsidered
were grade point average, the
number of activities an indi·
vidual participated in, and a
display of leadership qualities.
The committee discussed
each possible selection and
held a final vote. The nomi-

ITT marks second
Year at Carroll

' - " -.........-

byMaryJoGUl
The close of the 1976 spring a.-ea, said that the company's
semester brought an end to growth in the past three years
the Saga food service. With has been very encouraging,
the beginning of the 1976 fall and that it currently caters to
semester, I'IT food service many other institutions such
took over providing the meals as hospitals, industries, and
for dormitory students. The retail stores. When asked why
changeover took some time some good cuts of meat occaand involved many problems, sionally turn out bad, Mr.
the greatest or which was the Weitzel said that if 1·he prepaquality of food This semester ration directions are not folis the second year I'IT has lowed, the meat will be
ser ved here, and thE>y have
inferior. The quality of meat
try
to un.- used her$
r
in
prove the quality of the food the past year . and conseand service.
quently better cuts of meat,
Mr. Weitzel, an I'IT repre- less waste, and more savings
sentative in the Cleveland are insured.

Dorms to get new locks
by Patrice Aylward
Plans have been announced by John Carroll University's
physical plant and security department to replace the lock sys·
terns in the men's dormitories. The rooms of Bernet, Dolan and
Pacelli halls will have new locks installed over the Christmas
break.
The new system's locks will be of a high security nature. The
major dHference between it and the old system is that the keys
will have a special cut on a particular blank which will be impossible to duplicate. Only the manufacturer will be able ·to provide
replacements to lost keys. The cost of the system ~ll run approximately $6,000.00. No other school has the same system.
Numerous duplicates of the present system's room keys have
made hall security a high risk situation. The need for a new system is evidenced by the periodic problem of illegal entry and
burglary in the dormitories. The new system will hopefully
eliminate the present problem.

The cast of "You're a Good Man Cbarlle Brown'' reh••arses for
tonight's opening performance ln the UUle Theatre.
photo by Mike Wood a

nees are: Ara Bagdaserian.
John Barrord, Chris Beaufait,
Bill Begalla, Bob Burak ,
Claire Cajacob, Joan Carroll,
Tim Casey, Jeff Cash, Jim
Clancy, Saul Cyvas, Julie Donnelly, Brian Farrell, Mary Farrell, John Ko s tyo, Bob
Marczynski , John Martin.
Ralph Maxwell, Dave 6•Laughlin, Dan Patalita, Carol
Rotterdam, Dianne Siefert,
Sue Sipple, Laureen Sullivan,
Peter Szeltner, Jan Tuten, Dan
Weitzel. Ellen Wolfe and
Paula Wright.
Previously, the grade point
standard has been 2 . 5 . Because of grad inflation, grade
point criteria will slowly be
raised each year to an eventual 3.0. This year, a nominee
needed a GPA of 2 .75 or
above
Only 36 of the 45 maximum
slots were filled . The deans
felt that if fewer students are
chosen, the nomination will be
a greater honor.

Leafless trees line the long drive which leads to campus, marking a transition from a surprisingly wann fall to an anxious winter.
photo by Mike Woods

Panicl1i appointed to hoard
of federal business council

Vincent M . Panichi, professor and chairman of the De·
"'lf.&r-tiilill"ttw•••-~~---••
a..
been appointed to the U.S. De-

• ...,...,....

Now JCU students can get
interest free loans for up to
$30 00. The Student Union has
set up a loan program by
which students can receive
loans for any reason. All they
have to do is to come to the
Union offices during regular
hours, 11:00 to 4:00. and fill
out the form. Dan Patalita and
Bruce Luecke are responsible
for working out the details of
the program.

partment of the Treasury
Small Business Advisory Committee by Treasury Secretary
W. Michael Blumenthal.
Panichi, who is also a practicing accountant, is one of 25
businessmen named to the
committee and the only appointee from Ohio. The committee has been asked to study
tax matters and other economic issues affecting small
businesses and make recom-

mendations to Secretary
Blumenthal.
'lbe board, wbidl will have
Its first meeting Dec. 6-7 in
Washington, is chaired by former Congressman William L
Hungate of Missouri.
Panichi, a 1957 Carroll
graduate formerly served in a
similar advisory status for the
Internal Revenue Service. In
addition to his teaching and
accounting practice, he is a
director of the Council of
Smaller Enterprises (COSE),
an agency of the Greater
Cleveland Growth Association.

Fred Griffith discusses TV
Violence, viewing trends
by John F. Kostyo
News Editor
Fred Griffith. host of television's "Morning
Exchange," pointed out several aspects of violence in America in an interview before his
November 9th discussion entitled "Television:
The Violent Screen?" Griffith's lecture is the
last in a series or four sponsored by the Begun
Institute for Studies of Violence and Aggression.
Griffith sees television violence as a continuation or a wider social tradition in America
which is put into the television programming
schedule primarily because people like to see
it "Television programming is based on the
principle of what works," said Griffith. "It's the
old business of ratings- you put a program on
television because people watch it."
With regard to the recent Ronny Zamora
murder case in Florida, Griffith said, ''Television cannot be held responsible for violent acts
in society." He does not believe that violence on
television Is a primary factor of violence in
society. "It's one of many elements," says Grif-

fith, "but ultimately people are responsible for
their own actions."
"It may be the case," added Griffith, "that
television violence de-sensitizes some people so
that they do not have a normal psychological
response to real acts of violence." He also sees
television as somewhat responsible for the increased amount of fear among children, as evidenced by recent studies; yet he believes it is
up to the family to provide children with a
sense of values that will protect them against
negative influences.

Griffith feels that the television audience is
becoming more sophisticated in its viewing
preferences, but says, "There is still a feeling
among some broadcasters that the audience is
not all that intelligent and does not understand
the quality or good programming."
"People in television want to put on good
programs;• Griffith concluded, "and given the
opportunity they would rather put on something good; but it takes guts to be creative and
it is so easy to follow other trends."

Paget
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Remove the speed bumps
Anytime someone drives into the parking lot
and scales the two speed bumps which hamper
entering the University, he or she probably asks
why are the mounds there?
If the purpose of the two bumps is to halt individuals from racing into the parking lot in a
desperate attempt to make one's class. then the
bumps certainly accomplish their purpose. But
other than stopping people from speeding into
the lot, the speed mounds serve no function at all
except one- to jolt people from the seat of their
cars.
Perhaps the bumps serve a security function
by causing an automobile to stop or slow down in

order to allow a security officer to check for a
parkmg sticker As anyone who has driven past
the Belvoir guardhouse knows, the guard(s) seldom, if ever, check for a sticker
The guards seldom checked before the speed
mounds were up, and they seldom check now,
either.
The point is not to reprimand the lackadaisical
Belvoir-house guards. but to demonstrate that
the speed bumps are useless, in fact. worse than
useless. The bumps are a nuisance, abusive to an
automobile (especially older cars - not all col·
lege students can afford 1978 models) and irri·
tate a driver and his passengers

10
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Buaines• School comments
To the Editor:
For four years now I have
sat back and passively
watched various groups argue
over various matters, but the
recent attack and rebuttal
concerning the Business
school (in particular the ac·
counting department) really
struck home.
I will say that JCU has managed to give me an education I
will never forget But what
does an education really en·
tail? If it means recording
facts or methods and being
able to spit them out again. 1t
has no doubt succeeded However, I believe proper application in situations involving
PEOPLE Lc; also part of an
education. as well as undermay be a step in the r1ght
direction Yet most of what I
have learned in this secondary
aspect of education has been
purely due to outside ercorts
on my own part, and this is sad
mdeed.
So you say you want proof
for what 1 have concluded?
Then you shall have your
proo£. I will admit that I have
my personal biases when it
comes to evaluating a situa·
tlon: however. I have tried to
deal with issues rather than
JUdgmen~.

Pt'rsonal Education. Every·
one can remember this phrase
from freshmen orientation,
yet I have never felt more like
just another body in the past
two years Cthe one exception
has involved my dealings with
the economics department. a!<
well as a few other professors
who arc able to see themselves as mdividual teachers
of knowledge rather than
representatives or a specHtc
"political" department with a
reputation to uphold). These
feelings a r e not imagined;
they exist due lo experiences.
I think lt is a downright shame
that a department decides
that only so many ma)ors can
graduate for rear of losing its
reputation for quality. The accounting profession has lost
more people, people who possess both intelligence as well
as some dynamic personality
which might help to dispel the
boring and dull stereotype
most people give to account·
an~.

Tests I have been under the
tmpression that tests are designed for two reasons: to
allow both teacher and student to determine how well
the student has learned the
material and as a learning experience in itself. Yet the testin~ experience has become
more a game called "See If
You Can Find the Hidden
Trick " Granted, playing this
game requires a certain
knowledge of the subject matter, but luck becomes a more
central factor. Tests are not
the only measure of a person's
success. I am sick and tired of
hearing about how many people heve passed the CPA exam
from JCU. Just because someone can pass an exam does not
mean they will be proficient in
an accounting career. Besides,

.

.

pr1mary factor for the1r passmg? A person who IS successful in a career must both know
his field and like his work and
therefore himself. But I have
been taught that in order to
like one's self. the require.
ment of experiencing other
people Con a gut-level as Pow·
ell tells us) must be met. since
self-concept is a relative construct You cannot meet
PEOPLE buried mside of
books constantly. I wonder
just how many people spend
entire weekends consecutively studying. It has been
said "Fear not that your life
shnll come to an end, but

f

rather that it shall never have
a beginning"
Learning in the Classroom.
The average accounting
course provides "Four hours
of in-class instruction " Let me
describe this " instruction."
You prepare your problems at
home by yourself after reading a chapter. You come to
class and compare answers,
sometimes asking questions if
you are able to correct your
answer and review the logic at
the same time. At this point I
would like to sincerely thank
those instructors who actually
prepare a preview lecture or
explanation of a chapter. This
has, unfortunately, tended to
be the exception rather than
the rule. If the student were
simply given the answer book
and a phone number to call for

This letter has grown
lengthy and yet I have mentioned only a few things. Other
problems include scheduling
courses for management
maJors only at night, severe
competition resulting from
strict application of a bell
curve, an emphasis on public
accounting being the ONLY
field in accounting to pursue,
and paying for four credit
hours and receiving credit for
only three. It may be remarked that I am just as guilty
for not attempting to work out
some of these problems myself, but will that work? I'm

sure that many people will
scoff at certain specifics I have
mentioned and miss the real
issue. John Carroll's problem
stems from a problem inherent to all institutions: Allowing concern with looking good
to the outside becoming so
strong that what is on the inside is overlooked. It doesn't
have to be that way.
SueTomazin

Totalitarian
administration?
To the Editor·
Take about five minutes of
your time and evaluate the
various student government
bodies. from the floor (reps} in
the dorms all the way to the
top brass of the union. Webster's defines the term government as "the established form
tration." i t IS defirution
in mind, ask yourself if the
student government around
JCU has much to say about
rule and administration.
H you said yes, that student
government bodies do play a
role in the making of school
policy (regulation of the student body), you are one of the
many students who is blind to
the fact that this is not a democratic society, but one that is
totalitarian. Policy making is
totally in the hands of the
administration.
What qualifies me to make
such a remark? 1 spent two
years on dorm government,
one as hall president in Dolan.
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My experience qualifies me to
make such a statement, and
anyone who tries to say I don't
know what I'm talking about is
a liar. I'm not getting down on
those who are active in student government, but on those
who have seen to it that these
groups have no real authority.
Let's face it; the school does
with us as it wishes, and we
can't do anything about it.
To further explain my
point, recently the school took
action that has upset a large
portion of the student body.
After eight weeks of meetings
with various school officials,
still the matter is not resolved.
I'm referring to the table
issue. All the administration
offers is a lot of double talk in
an effort to evade the issue.
I know everybody is tired of
ble, but it serves as a perfect
example of the weakness of
the student body. It could be
some other issue and the situation would be the same; the
school will do as it wishes.
The construction of the new
dorm is going to cause a lot of
inconvenience for everybody.
The tables are just one. What
if the school decided to assign
you a time to eat at in order to
balance traffic through the
cafeteria? How about having
an assigned seat to insure
everybody a place to eat. Sure,
these sound a bit far fetched;
but if they were done, we
couldn't do anything to stop it.
Say something now before
you realize that you have become a victim of administrative dictation
Charles L. Kerr

New dorm news
To the Editor:
Mr Craig's letter. published
in the Carroll News October
28. raised several points on
which your readers deserve
fuller information. His proposed alternative, to purchase
an apartment and convert it
into student housing, was con·
sidered months before the
final proposal was made to the
Board of Trustees.
No apartment in the neighborhood could be round which
would be suitable. Even if one
could be purchased, leases expire at different times.
Present occupants could not
continued on page 5
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Harry Gauzrnan falls in love

~

Har ry's honey: Wouldn't you like her for your very own?

•

Human rights are essential
by Mark Eyerma n
The term "human nghts"
was very popular in our national language a few years
ago. The term helped elect a
president who associated himself with it I now wonder
where all the concern for
human rights and privileges
has gone. The Equal Rights
Amendment is a form of
human rights. The ERA was
recently given an extension so
that it may have a better
chance to become the twentyseventh amen dment to the
Constitution So far, the ERA
has been passed in thirty-five
state legislatures. and only
needs three more to become
ratified . The thirty-eighth
would give it a two-thirds
majority
There really should be no
cause for su ch an amendme nt;
these ri g hts s h o uld be as·
sumed. Equal pay for equal

Ballet premieres
The Ohio Ballet will perform three different programs during its Nov. 18-19
engagement at Kulas Auditorium.
The company will present
Cleveland-area premiere performances of two works from
its repertory. "On An Off Day"
and "Twilight of Birches,"
both choreographed by Artistic Director Heinz Poll, will be
seen in Clevelan d for the fi rst
t ime.
Performances ar e at 10 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m., Friday, Nov. 18,
and at 8:30 p.m .. Saturday,
Nov 19.

jobs shouldn't be an issue. but

a way of life. H the amendment is passed as it stands, it
will take many court battles to
decide what equal rights for
everyone actually means in
legal terms. The biU states
that there will be no discrimination on the basis of sex.
race. religion. or economic
position Women are not the
only ones involved in this
amendment.
Rights for minorities should
also be given the same amount
of strength. Human rights concern all humans. whether they
are female, gay, black. Indian.
or any other minority that is
being oppressed
Many people argue against
the giving of r ights to minorities because they b elieve
minorities demand too m uch.
1-~or these people I bring up
two points: can they demand
any more than just being free
of hatred? Shouldn't all have
the rig:b

·vW&

like anyone e lse? In the fight
Cor natural human rights. one
has to aim high in hopes of
gaining social and legal respect.
As a country I fear that we
are moving to the right This
would weaken our nation The
rights of any indjvidual or
group are equally important
in today's society The day the
rights of an individ ua I or
minority are taken away will
be the day when this nation
will fall. The end to a ll this
ignorance an d preju dice of
h uman be lie fs will form a
mor e cohesive nation and a
stronger world.

/:.a/(ick' J
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PIZZA &

SPAGHETTI HOUSES

~w
Authentic ltol10n Foods

"MACNIFICO''
'Home of the fabulous
Gomberger Sa loci
Mimi'shot so~
Bo~ Ribt..chid!tn

CJt bettt r thon reosonoblt pticH

cocldwls • beef •

WIM • liqucw
' Winner of tht Good Otning

Award 1974- 76

' Tryourpopulor99'

luncneon spt<iol- steal
sondwicft ond spogfwtti

·Eating PIoct of Supet
Ston from1M Front Row
' No 3 hoi ltrroct dini ng
wnlctn bcw

' Beoutiful aif conditiOMCI
dining rooms

I
5711 MayflJd Rd.
Mayfield Hts.

II
14417Cedar Rd.
South Euclid

Ill
6169 Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

449-2350

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a .m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a .m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

1t had to happen . One day in
fall, Harry Gauzman reached
puberty. As he told his friends.
" It happened last Saturday
night. I walked in the second
floor bathroom and there she
was " Shpping over a mass of
soggy paper towels. Harry fell
head over heels m love.
Infatuation soon grew into
obsession. The object of
Harry's :.tffecllons. so it happened, was takmg the same
pohtical science course 1ls he.
Before he dozed off each class.
Harry's last fond gaze and
thought was of her He was
spotted entering and departmg the bathroom at least
th1rty-s1x limes a day. His
friends thought it diarrhea.
but what it was. was love .
Alas! He never encountered
her again in that particular locale

Finally, Harry could endure
it no longer. He had to talk to
her.' He worked for hours to
create a perfect line . Approaching her after class one
day. he said to her "Pardon
me, I missed the last cia~:;.
Could 1 borrow your notes?
Like. are they up in your
room? Could 1 come up with
you? You know, I'd really like
to be your body-1 mean
buddy." Not much Impr essed
by Harry's subtlety, his lady
love responded. "Buzz off.
creepol"
Thwarted. but undaunted,
Harry wooed her in every way
he knew how lle mailed her
candy bars He wrote paeon~
to her beauty on the memo
pad outside her door. Fa1thful
in all ways, he stored his 1-'arrah poster away forever. Softened by his ardor. she one day

handed him a folded piece of
paper and hurr iedly walked
nway. Pantin~ in anticipation,
he opened it and read. It was a
mimeographed form, personalized wtth his name in appropriate places "Dear Harry," it
read, "I am accepting b ids for
my :tcltvtties this upcoming
Friday night. Please submit
your bid and scheduled plan of
events if interested . No
entries will be accepted postmarked later than Wednesday
mght The winner will be announced on Thursday."
Sadly, Harry crumpled the
note and walked on The candy
ban; had broken his finances
lie could not compete. One
day. perhaps, his broken heart
would mend. lie would find
new love. If not, be reflected.
there were always dirty
movies .

''Ch a r 1·1e B rown '' opens ton1g
· ht
by Shirley Ivancic
Tonight is opening night for
"You're a Good Man. Charlie
Brown." directed by senior
Ros1e Provenzale. The musical
is an adorable piece or enterhtinment to see.
The cast members are (center, left to right) Jim Purcell.
Andy Krenzer, Ruth Conti.
Paul Oowney, Joe Parise, and
Beth Joseph They appear as
eight-year·olds experiencing
the many childhood "dilem·
mas" wc:- all kn<>w

plays tomorrow and Sunday,
as well as next weekend.
Admission is free, doors open

nt 8 :15, and showtime is 8:30.
Everyone 1s invited to see the
play tn the Little Theatre.

'Th<.' Pea-

nut s
ana e vea
n n
Brown a ha r d time as usua l,
but then they cheer him on
with the title song early in the
show. Other musical numbers
depict the problems of homework. the all-important baseball game. and the definition
of happiness as seen by a
bunch or little kids.
The play is very appealing
because everyone should
remember what it was like to
be just eight years old. One
has to laugh; one has to smile.
one has to see himself on stage
m the character of the blockhead Char iie Brown. bossy
Lucy, the serious Schroeder ,
mnocent Patty. t he insecure
but p rofound Linus, or even
the me lodram atic Snoopy.
The show st a rts tonight a nd

photo by Cbnl

CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT #6
I. Sat. No,·. 12: Square DuJl(·e. 9:00 - Aii'J)Orl
Lo~e Siw~ up--Chaple Office A
2. Swa. Nov. 13: MaRs for deceru.ecf tdudeniM.
faculty. 10taff, alumni of John
Carroll Univerl'lity.
a. Tue. Nov. 15: FinaJ Lecture- ' "Food for the
Futuren !leriel'l 7::-JO Alumni
Lo~e

4. Wed. Nov. 16: OXFAM FAST - Fa"'t for a
World HnrveMl
5. Tim. No,·. 17: Symphony Conee rt at Severance
Hall Si{..rn up Chaple Office A
(,, Nov. 14, 15: Father Bob Vol(elwede. S.j .• will
be available in Chaple Office B to
spe ak with anyone intcref\tccl in
J e.oouit voc•atiom1 (or vo<-ations in
generaJ). Make Appointmenbl ira
Chaple Office A or B.

P~rm
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Walters discusses role as new dean
by Steve M1kals

(This week's interview with
Fr . Theodore W. W a lters,
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Fr. Walters
grew up in this neighborhood,
and as a boy even delivered
newspapers to John Carroll. I
was impressed with his concern for the school's role in
the commun1ty as an integral
function or a responsible Jesuit university. He was open
and engaging, yet his caution
and concern with diplomatic
tactfulness showed his constant awareness or his administrative position. 1 found him
to be a firm believer in the
school's future and genuinely
c o m m i t t e d to i t s
development.)
M - As the new Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
would you elaborate on the
functions and responsibilities
of your office?
W - The dean of the college is
responsible for the quality and
character of the program
that's offered. He works carefully with departments In
determining their curriculum
and seeing to it that everything runs smoothly so as to
achieve a really top- notch
educational program. A lot of
his work has to do wlth curriculum, faculty, and planning.
There is a great deal of planning for the present year and
the future . The dean has to
reel a responsibility for the fu-

a
whol e

M - When you speak of planning. are you speaking of
course offerings?
W -The course offerings are
the responsibility or individual departments, as is the
quality of the courses, too.
Planning has to do with curric-ula and programs in general
for the college, things such as
summer school, future enrollment, funding possibilities.
etc. Mainly, things that have to
do with the university's function in metropolitan Clevehmd.
These are things I hope to

I Classifieds I
WhO'I Who P-It - Pltelt oet vovr returtl
m•terlel In •• , _ ., t>Onlble .., lhel tht
tint I list wilt be contlri'Md ,
$1U<Ittll OIKount CerCI •oor.cletlon Nlgt\t
- thr. . frH IIO•I\ for DOO , beer, or fOOd In
tt\t Rat Bar, Novtmbe1' 16. from t to 1, All
tnvlttcl ,
8 - Wt'd bet • oltcner on Slr·slr envttme . L
MldM
Proltctlonl"~ ere nMCitCI tot $tUG"'' Union
flln" VOIIHI'"fl will be OtiCI SIO l>tr movie,
No .,.pertenc:• h f\tcHUrv. Cell tt\e Un!ol\
olflcetor <Mtello-42l0
Tht $N<Ient Ut1ion II comP111n9 • Stuelttll
01-.ctorv tor tht $11>fltl9 Mmeat•r . It will
eontaln tht nemn end hOme tncl locet eO.
ClrHaes aftel teltonont """'btrt ol ell tu11
lime. on«om..,. end comnw11"11 uneler·
ora<~.,.,. atueltntt. 11 el\y shldtnt not
want thtslntormatlon IIVblhha<lln tile DirK•
torv, I>IUM ,t.,.. In at tnt UniOn office. II
then haa bttn or will bt en addrHI cllanvt
lor lht coming MrnHitr, Plt. .t 11o1> In at
ltwl Union otflce or at tnt Stueltnt Strv\n
Center, Thtnll You.
MM$- "~ tvmecl mt Into e newt: - "· I
gOibetterf"
JuiiCM>t : It Wtlll ltwlfet If totakt a l>lcture
o1 him with vourcemere .
Anv- lnterHttcl In Mev lnttrt•rm cournt
alen uo In tht Stueltnt Ut1lon office . Olw
vOAJr nern• end courM You dttltt. Ten stv·
Cltnlt ere needtd Ptr class aftel CltedllntCialt
t1 November 22. ""V further Qutttlont. call
lht Stlldeftt UniOn off!« at 4tl-4l0.
Joe t Ct\1 : PI. .M come
went voul
Tht Murptw Gtrta.
Pet1·11mt tmolovment. elrt preferred Public ttlattoM. edvertttll\9 , typlno. Car
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become acquainted with here
at John Carroll. and I would
say that Carroll is not a difficult place to be come acquainted with. I have had a
chance to talk with practicalJy
every faculty member since
I've been here, and have found
out a g reat deal about the
workings of the university and
the tremendous work being
done within the departments.
I've also had long conversations with the other deans and
a d m i n i s t r a tor s at the
university
M - What are some of the
positive features of the school
as you have seen it to date?
W - I think one of the most
positive factors is the stability
of the university. John Carroll
is a univetsity that has known
where it's going for a long
time, and has in general proceeded it\ that direction very
effectively. It bas a very devoted facUlty; it has had a good
administration through the
years, and I would say it has a
very positive student body. It
also has a good curriculum, as
well as a good location. I don't
know if Cleveland is the best
location m the nation , but
John Carroll's location may be
the best in Cleveland.
M - What are some of the
problems the school faces?
W - I suppose one of the basic
things is that a university can
be satisfied with where it is
now, and has been, and can

contact with students than I
have now. but that's a problem
of time. At the University of
Detroit. I lived in the dorms
for eight years and I enjoyed
that thoroughly l suspect I
will live m the dorms at John
Carroll next year or the year
after.
r try to take every opportunity I can to talk with students. This year we have also
begun dean's meetings with
fres hmen to Increase com·
munciation. Whenever I am
available, I welcome students
dropping in. Also . I would like
to have more feedback !rom
seniors. whether in person or
in writing. My door is open for
students to come and discuss
their problems or opinions of
the school.
M - As a member of the
Budget Council, what is your
reaction to the proposed con·
struction _of a new dorm, as

t e nee s ot e uture.
m
" John Carroll is a
that Carroll is providing for
that
has
those needs. but it takes a spe- university
known
where
Ws
going
cial effort.
One of the major problems for a long time, and
confronting higher education has in general prois that the quality of writing ceeded In that direction
has gone down substantially in very effectively."
the last few years. Beginning
with this year's freshman
class. I hope with the assist· well as its possible effects
ance of the faculty to assure upon tuition, parking, physical
that every graduate of John plant. and the cafeteria situaCarroll will have adequate tion?
competence in writing. The
- The obvious question
specifics will become clearer W
about buiJding a new dorm is
later, but the effort will be that almost no university in
substantial.
the country is building one.
Competence in oral presen- But I feel the need for it is
tation is also an area of con- clear. We had a waiting list of
e ern, b e in g cap a b I e of 180 students this year. The
effective oral expression. This trend in attending universities
is tied in with the Jesuit idea will continue. we think I don't
of "eloquencia," which is a think it will put a burden on
long-standing trait ot Jesuit those aspects you mentioned
education. This requires even as long as we make sufficient
more effort today than in the plans to meet those problems.
past.
They have all been taken into
Another area is that of consideration.
meaning and values. When M - John Carroll's recently
people come to a college, they _presented mission statement
are coming not only for a ca- explained that the school's
reer. but to find out what life program and atmosphere are
is all about. It is important gounded in the spiritual exerthat students are able to re- cises of St. Ignatius Loyola. I
flect. in and out of their fail to see how this is in any
courses. on where they are way relevant to a student's
going.
education here, other than the
M - In holding basically an religion requirements or the
administrative office, how will physical presence of the Jesuit
you familiarize yourself with community.
the students and their protr W - The personal interest of
lems in order to respond to the staff at Carroll is sometheir needs?
thing that has been traditional
W-I would like to have more at John Carroll over the years,

and this is a characteristic aspect of the work of Je suit
education It is an interest in
the development of each of the
students This is something instilled into Jesuits through
their contact with the spiritual
exercises and their training in
general. It has been instrumental in the spirit that has
founded and maintained our
schools.
Another aspect of Jesuit
education as influenced by the
exercises is a sense of direction, that man has a purpose in
life and an idea how it all fits
together. 'There is also a tend·
ency to view the world around
us with great res pec t and
confidence, in that all this was
created by God for man to use
for his own purposes and in
the service of others
M - Do you think these goals
and other ideals set forth in
the mission statement are that
distinctive from the aims of
other small, private institutions?
W...:... I think these are present
in other small institutions But
it is possible to trace the philosophy behind this attitude
more explicitly in a Jesuit
institution than it is in many
others.
M - Some students and
faculty are of the opinion that
the academic and social life at
Carroll is highly conservative
and sheltered. How do you see
this problem?

1vory tower: That's unrealistic We can have the benefits
of both worlds if we do not
blind ourselves to one while
we profit from the other.
Agam. this requires a constant
effort to go into the community and confront the problems and issues of today. It is
an enriching experience, also,
to go to schools and neighborhoods, learn their problems.
and then try to assist in their
solution 'The university bas a
tremendous responsibility to
utilize its enormous potential
in taking an active role in the
community.
M - Lin g uistics is your
academic specialty. What are
some aspects that particularly
interest you?
W - Linguistics has to do with
how language works. My interest grew out of my involvement with Latin and Greek
Since language is so all-pervasive in life, there is hardly any
area of it that linguists are not
interested in. It's because people are human that they can
use language. The implications of this are of great interest to philosophers and
linguists. It's only man that is
able to work with a limited set
of rules and symbols and yet
endlessly produce and understand new things. The creativity of language is really \a
part of the human spirit.
M - Artists and philosophers
11 ke Samuel Beckett and MarH ·
et havj criticized

Carroll we have to make an effort to keep in touch with community problems, and that
urban problems are also people's problems. The university
and alumni are part of an
organic whole whose work is
to build up a community for
people to live and work in

co mmunicate effectively
through language. How does
this relate to linguistics?
W - That's an interesting
point It's something outside of
language, a limitation that
man allows on the human
spirit. It's either outside of
himself or because he is unwilling to communicate, but
not because language itself is
any less able. Anything that
limits man is going to limit
language. The big question is
how does one·free the human
spirit so that it is capable of
communicating everything in
it.

There is a great benefit in
having a small college in the
suburb of a city, in that there
is less turmoil and unrest than
on a big, city campus. 'This
allows for more reflection and
personal development. On the
other hand. the tendency is
there to live in the traditional

a

tO

Events Schedule
Grammar lecture, "Sentence Structure, Unity and Subordi·
nation," Fri., 10:00 a.m., Administration Bldg., Rm. C-166-B.
Movie "Zardoz," Nov. 11, 8:00p.m., Kulas Auditorium, $1.00
with discount card, $1.75 without.
Little Theatre presents "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
Fri.. Nov. 11, 8:30p.m.
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," Sat. 8:30, Nov. 12. Little Theatre.
Square Dance, Sat., Nov. 12, 9:00 p.m., $1.00, free
refreshments. Airport Lounge.
Student Union presents John W. Dean m, Sun., Nov. 13, 8:00
p.m., Kulas Auditorium, $1.50 with fee card, $2.50 without,
$3.50 for the public.
"Food for the Future," lecture. Tues., Nov. 15, Alumni
Lounge.
Kierkegard Society meeting, Wed., Nov. 12, 6:00 p.m., Rm.
37, Rodman Hall.
"The Sights and Sounds of Poland," 7:30, Jardine Rm.,
Lucyna Migala of NBC, speaker.
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Carter preserves integrity
by Mlebael McMahon
Jimmy Carter has been getting a bad rap lately. ln a matter of
weeks, the popular image of Carter has changed from the Washington outsider to the arch type sneaky politician welching on all
his campaign promises. This transformation has caused a
huge decline in Carter's popularity and public confidence in his
administration On the whole, to portray Carter as a Richard
Nixon-type is a misrepresentation of the first magnitude.
I cannot recall, quite frankly, any specific promises which
Jimmy Carter has broken. Bert Lance's conduct as a private
banker is an indictment of bankers and banking practices, not
an indictment of Carter. Carter has not met the expectations of
women and blacks, primarily because Carter's campaign
promises were notoriously vague. Yet, Carter should not be
blamed, but those groups which failed to pin Carter to specifics
during the campaign because the Republicans provided no realistic alternative.
Presidents should not be graded, however, on their ability to
meet the expectations of pressure groups. The substantive contribution of an administration is the only basis for any lasting
assessment. In the light of the prevailing circumstances in
America, Jimmy Carter has done an admirable job.
He has not been complacent and settled for drifting leadership as the situation might warrant. He has proposed programs
to deal with the underlying problems facing the country, problems whose full impact might not be felt until years from now.
The U.S could continue to deplete domestic energy sources
and depend on foreign oil, but Carter has proposed a comprehensive energy program to deal with the problem before the
wells run dry. He has proposed a plan to finally make sense out
of the welfare mess, and has won legislation which will prevent
the Social Security from going bankrupt. In foreign affairs,
Carter has challenged the necessity of detente and he refused to
rush into a disadvantageous SALT treaty.
Jimmy Carter is trying to solve problems before they reach
the crisis stage. By their very nature, these underlying problems
require detailed comprehensive solutions. It would be most
unfortunate if Carter's decline in popularity would force him to
halt his attempt to deal with problems in a rational manner I
doubt whether the country really favors a return to crisis management government and more runaway inflation, Vietnams,
Kent States, and oil embargoes.

Commentary: Locks not needed
byJlmReho

Ever since their installation. the computer lock systems have been a focu s of
controversy and student irritation. Conceivably, the locks
on Murphy Hall serve a necessary purpose . Although I
doubt that John Carroll is
plagued by hordes of rapists, it
is wise to take as few chances
as possible. I see no use, how-

ever, for security locks on the
male dorms.
The traditional argument
for the computer locks has
been that they a1d in theft
protection. This view scales
the very heights of absurdity.
Students are constantly passing in and out of the dorms.
What is to prevent a potential
thief from waiting by the door
and entering when a student
exits? in fact, what Is to stop
t he thief {r om walk\ng in t he
r nt door, whi h \s

un\ock~~

durblg tM cfey? f'llaft .....

for the John Carroll security
management: thieves are
immoral. U the door is locked,
they are not going to call an
R.A. and say "Hi! I'm a robber!
Another argument advanced in favor of the lock
system is that if a potential
thief walked in the front door
(which he might not do anyway), he would immediately
be suspected by an eagle-eyed
R.A. and kept under constant
surveillance. What a joke I
Everyone knows that R.A.'s
are no more frequently
present in the dorms than any
other students. In fact, many
are candidates for the Missing
Persons Bureau.
I, personally, along with
many other male dormers,
highly resent the locks They
are not a serious problem, but
they are a constant nuisance.
They are an irrational hassle,
and I do not feel that the students are obligated to tolerate
them. Obviously, I am not
alone in this opinion. The
doors, particularly the rear
door of Dolan, have been repeatedly vandalized. In response to this, the powers that
be have appropriated $70.00
from the Dolan activity fund.
This is a royal pimp if I have
ever seen one. We did not pay
our three dollars so tht.
University could arbitrarily
steal it. What gives the
University the right to take
our activity money for such
purposes? I paid for activities,
not the J.C.U. Fix-It fund. If

this is how the activity fee is
going to be used, perhaps the
students should not bother to
pay it.
The vandalism of the doors
is unnece!>sary. I suggest this:
each Interested student should
buy a 3/8 inch Allen key or
wrench. This could be used to
repoatedly unlock the doors
(But be careful, there is a substantial fine if one is apprehended.) Possibly, this act of
non-destr uctive civ\1 disob edi·
• wou
\l e_ \.heo;..·.._......._~=-i

.~~-position on thtJiuue.
Lettel"'

continued from page 2
be summarily evicted .

Building costs are high in
Cleveland, but the construction , using precast concrete
wherever feasible, will keep
them down. The present design calls for 166 students, approximately $12,000 per
resident. Careful studies, including a plan for redesigning
the cafeteria lines and table
placement, indicate that these
additional students will not
overtax our facilities.
Questions similar to Mr.
Craig's were asked at the
meeting of the University
Heights Planning Commission
on Monday evening, October
31. I am pleased to advise our
readers that the commission
unanimously approved our
proposal.
If en~ollment should decline, alternative plans call for
adaptation to provide badly
needed office and meeting
space as well as housing for
graduate students. We are
happy to assure our alumni
that their representatives
have considered the available
alternatives and that this Investment will be retired from
income which It generates.
Cordially,
Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.
President
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Gridders pick up first victory, 10-9
by Jack Schufrieder
It was a long time in coming.
Too long, say many Carroll
fans But it was sweet none the
l~ss

Carroll notched its first wm
of the season as they defeated
Georgetown of WashinJ,<ton,
n.c. 10-9 on the loser's home
mud . The victory raised the
Streaks to 1-7. Georgetown
dropped to 1-6-1 (their lone
victory comini at the hands of
a school for the deaf) .

The game was played be·
fore a large and generally inebriated Georgetown
homecoming crowd. A large
number of loyal Carroll root·
ers were also on hand to see
Carrol l QB John DuBroy
scamper around right end for
the Streaks only touchdown of
the afternoon and fsrst m 5
games. This came in the second quarter, four minutes
after Tyler Ham had k1cked a
:}5 yard field goal to give Carroll a 3-Q lead. The Streaks

went into the locker room
with their first halftime lead
since they left the field against
W & J leading 20-6 on September24
For a while in the second
half, it looked like the Streaks
were going to repeat their
W&.J performance, which they
dropped 31· 20 . Georgetown
came back on a 41 yard field
goal by Ed Delgado in the
fourth quarter to close the gap

to 10-3. Then, following a JCU
fumble , GU's Steve Scheurle
s lipped and sloshed his way
into the end zone for a 30 yard
TD to cut the score to 10-9.
Luckily, Delgado wasn't as
good with the extra point as he
was with the field goal He
blew it , and the sco re remained I 0·9 .
Delgado had two more
chances to redeem h1mseli. He
came up wide on a 45 yard try,

Gators victorious
TI1e Green Gators humili·
ated cross-town rival B:Jldwin
Wallace last Saturday by post·
ing a 32-3 victory. The Carroll
''R" team completed the
sweep with a 6-4 thriller over
the demoralized B-W ru~ers .
The "A" contest was htgh·
lighted by the performance of
the "Motor Pool," otherwise
known as Johann Roche, Mike
Behm, John Palumbo, l'' rank
Mastalsh and Dink "Ey(•s in
the back of his head" Driscoll
Shortly after t he opening
kickorr. Dan "Boomerang"
Baron fell on a loose ball to
open the scoring for Carroll.
Mac "Lost Again" McDonald's
conversion was perfect and
the score was 6-0. A few moments later. Johann Roch e
took off on a cross country
sprint after taking a pas.~ from

scribed as the Johann Roche
show, as the speedy junior
added two more scores. one a
70-yard run to daylight. The
other Roche tally •was the result of a set of passes which
started as Mastalski bolted
down the sideline up until
midfield where he was hit. As
he went down he flipped a
pass to Behm who was trailing
the a<.1.ion. Behm sprinted towards paydirt but was caught
from behind But the veteran
whipped a "hospita l pass"
back over his head directly
tnto the hands of the hustling
Roche who took it in Pembroke's conversion closed out
the scoring for the Green
Gators. A penalty kick by B-W
m the closmg seconds averted
a shut-out as Carroll won a
Jau~her 32-3.

by Tod Daykin
1. In 1955, Johnny Unitas
was chosen tn the ninth round
by what NFL team?
2. Joe Namath was drafted
by what NFL team?
3. What NFL running back
was known as "The Roadrunn e r?"

4. What Is O.J. Simpson's
first name?
5. What Is Pat Summerall's
last name?
6. Name the four Syracuse
~ b~ wlae han bad
1600~81- seasobS Iii tile pros.
7. What college did Alex

ous contest but was still a
thriller as Carroll hung on to
win 6-4.
Rugby rival Notre Dame
closes out the season Cor the
Ga tors. The ga m e will be
played Saturday, Nov. 12. at 1
on Richmond Road between
Chagrin and Harvard , a short
5·minute ride from Carroll.

Karras attend?

Captain Chris Coburn prepares for penalty kkk against B-W.
The Gators won 32-3.

Ruggers to face Irish

fatlllr Ra1 Yolllwldl. SJ..
Oinlctur of v.atians. 'will be on
cart1JU$11otM.. 13-15 to talk to
anyone iubiHtld in Ule Jesuit
YocatiCIL
If vau n ildaestld in taldnr
to rau. VIIP ... p~use mab

an IIJIIOilltln.t llnulhllle
cllaplain's llfflc:e.

FRI., NOV. 11, KULAS AUD.
$1 .00w/disc.

$1.75w/o

The Oberlin game will be
the last for seniors Bob Burak.
Jeff Cash. Mark Fasano, (injured and out most of the
year). Jon Grosse, Randy Hopkinson (who was hurt in the
Georgetow n game). Dan
Jacobs, Rick Kapryan, Tom
Lanese , .Jo n Ma n illa, Jim
McGrath, Jim Messer, Terry
O'Brien . Greg Ring and Mark
Talamonti .

SPORTS QUIZ

Driicoll.w
good making it 12-0 ShorUy
before half, Driscoll burst
through the B-W defense for
another score to up the margin to 16·0.
In the second half, Mike
&:hm. darted over the goal
line and with Joe Pembroke'~;
conversion made it 22-0 The
rest or the game can tx> cle·

and then fell way short on a 49
yd. shot with just :01 left in the
game.
Carroll finishes up this season tomorrow at home against
Oberhn College Oberlin de·
feated the Streaks 28-27 in
their last encounter and are
improved. They sport a 2-6
mark so far.

by James S. Parnell
This Saturday the fires of an old rugby rivalry will be rekindled at the Old Gray Rugby field when the Green Gators face the
'Fighting Irish ' of Notre Dame.
The Gators have not played Notre Dame in over two years and
have not beaten them in almost four. The game had traditionally
been the highlight of both teams' seasons, a lways featuring
determined and inspired play by both clubs.
This year's edition of the Gators is especially enthusiastic to
be playing the "Fighting Irish." The Gators are marked by the
fierce play of the serum, the explosive running of the backs and
enough Irishmen to make Knute Rockne envious. While Notre
Dame football boasts of Irishmen like Joe Montana, Ross
Browner and Bob Golic, the Gators roster rings of Ireland like
any town an the Emerald Is le. Hendricks, Roche, McCullough,
McDonnell and on down the line, even a token Irish citizen in
Joe Pembroke.
On Saturday the team is going to b e counting on their outstanding collection of backs. infamously known as the ••Motor
Pool." A highlight of the last few outings has been the scoring of
John '3 try' Roche. with 24 points in the last two games.
Hoping to be a ble to return to the serum after having missed
four games is club president Rick Zielins ki With or without the
Polish Rifle, the serum promises to be as aggressive as ever with
its two non-Irish heavy hitters. Denny Baeslack and Dan Baron,
plus all of its irascible Irishmen.

8. What Is the record for the
most points scored ln an NFL
season and who holds it?
9. Who was the last Reisman
Trophy winner from the Big
Ten before Arcltie Griffin?
10. He coached the " point a
minute" teams at MJclttgan at
the tum of the century. Who
was this man, whose 1901
team won the first Rose Bowl?

lSO A lJUJPf<lM '01
i:S6l UJ A:p8SS8:)
,.JUOJ8 dOH ,. p.18MOH '6

0961 DJSDnu
•JOB (D8d .(q SlOJOd 9l.l '8
8MOJ 'L

el(Uoso .tiJ8"J •amn p.<ol.!l
'33D11N WJf 'DAlO.Ig WJf '9
aJ.1~·s

fl"PDa.IQ

't

SW8JIIIM IJA8.1J, 't
spuJp.leo SJDO"J 'lS

·z

Jo~nqSUJd

'l

S11:u\SNV

SAVE on
• wa euv
• WI! SELL
• WI! TRADE

• We Need
Your LP's

LP's

USED in
Fint Condition
HEW at
Super Savi119s

":!n~~:!! ~~~~~~,.
2806 MAYFIELD 41 Covmtrr 321·1881
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SPORTS

'lbe Blue Streak harriers, from le ft to right, Chris Zanln, Greg
Louts, MJke Chase, J e r ry Hurley, Brian Hurley, Steve Kinney,
and Mark Bowman.
photo by Mike w~
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Harriers take 2nd in PAC
by Mike Woods
This past Saturday at the
PAC championships, the Blue
Streak runners rewrote the
history of cross-country here.
In a fine attempt to unseat the
past champion and perennial
favorite, Case Western. the
harriers scored a 41 point
total. Unfortunately. Case
scored a win in the meet by
tallying a slight edge of 40
points. The Streaks took second.
What is important now is
how they z:an the meet. On a
tough eight school field. Greg
Louis, John Kessinger, and
Mike Chase stuck together to
take places second, third. and
fourth, respectively This entitled all three Streak runners
mentioned with the distinction of PAC All-conference.
Without a doubt, this is by far
the best performance for the
three. and, not incidentally,
the rest of the team.
Chris Zanin and Mark Bow-

man, fourth and fifth men for
the team. made outstanding
performances. Coach Muscarella in hls team talk stated
that Bowman "deserved the
game ball . . ." for his efforts
tit taking 17th place. It was
clear to all that his running, almost to delirium, got the
Streaks as close to Case as
they did. Both Zanin and Bow·
man contributed to the effort
that brought the harriers the
closest to Case in the PAC
meet in recent history.
History is rewritten because Carroll has never made
so good a showing in this allimportant race. It is more of a
moral victory for the team
than it is the difference between winning and losing by
one point. The Streak runners
have not had much reputation
around the PAC for being a
winning team. They have had
their outstanding perform·
ances, but team effort was
never thls intense. The loss by
a team point is not so impor-

tant anymore. All the runners
know, as doet Coacll Muscarella, that this year signalled
the end of Case's dominance in
the PAC cross country schedule. The talent is there in the
team to take at least next
year's PAC championship, and
hopefully, the year after. To
be sure. frosh Brian Hurley
and Jerry Hurley, Steve Kinney. and Chris Zanin will be a
part of this championship.
Soph Mike Chase will be there
as leadership to the up and
commg neophyte Streaks of
years to come.
All of this is of course speculabon But the fact exists that
the NCAA Nationals meet is
next Saturday There l5 further speculation, by Muscarella and other runners in the
PAC. that Carroll possibly has
All-Americans running in the
race. lt will all be decided,
speculation and possibilities,
at the NCAA meet. which will
be run tomorrow at Highland
Golf course at 11:00 a.m.

-

Women cagers face tough schedule
by J a mes Gibson
The women cagers face a

scorers last season and is one
of the tri-captains this season
Terry, a product of lndepend·
ence High, indicated she dld
not like to make predictions
She also said the pressure this
year is off because of the

tough schedule this season as
half the schedule is with
major college opponents.
Coach Joe Spicuzzo, however ,
feels his girls are ready to
compete. Spicuzza forged a 12depth of the team.
2 record last season. When
Another streat to watch Is
asked to compare the team ·trl-captain Ramona Frances·
with last year's team, Spicuzza coni, a junior from Akron St .
said, " W e are m u c h stron!le
r.r~-V
~
in~c~ent Ram o n a

than last year. 'l'lae

Cagers Tony Geor ge and Kevin H artman (with ball) are tuning
up for their opening game against CSU on November 26 at PubHe HaU.
pbotobyGr~Braytoclt

lllnt
run and we ar e successful at
it."
The strongest parts of the
team this year are depth and
experience. The Streaks have
the whole team returning. The
women are lead by junior center Terry Schaefer, who averages 31 pts. a game. She led all

B ob Bural<: discusses job
As fo otball team captain

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
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1/3 oF USA

by Jack Schufrieder
Being the captain of a college football team is not an
easy job. You must try to keep
65 players happy aU at the
same time.
Being the resident assistant
in the dormitories is difficult
too, since many more students
are your responsibility.
Just one of these jobs would
be more than enough for most
college students, but Bob
Burak handles both and
thrives on it.
Bob is the captain of the
Blue Streaks. He has been the
starting linebacker for the
past two years. He is also
beginning his second year on
the dorm staff. He enjoys
working with people and the
challenge of the jobs. He helps
keep the guys both on the field
and in the dorm happy by "lis·
ten ing to them, being con·
cerned about their welfare
and giving them a p.. vn the
back when they deserve it."

a

•ubft.

t

IMt
ab;=3'·
that "girls' basketba ll is e xcit·
ing." When asked about team
spirit and support, Ramona re·
marked. "We are all very
much enthisiastic and support
was good Last year, but we
would like more, especially
against the tougher teams."
Sue Leopold, a senior from
Toledo St Ursula, was a start·
ing forward last year and is

looking forward to a good season. Sue, recalling last season,
remarked, "Beating Youngstown State was the biggest
moment of the year."
Mary Kay Ruvolo was the
other guard, and Deirdre "Di
Dl" Hickey was the strong forward. Two newcomers that
are impressive in practice are
Chri s Lon gchar and Chri s
Schenko.>\b~t'l\_

Conch S Ji!\.cuu.o
t. loo~tor a lotoiJielltliW

these two ladles.

Spicuzza was assistant coach
at Cathedral Latin and had
only coached men before his
endeavor here. Spicuzza had a
little trouble at first underst:mding women athletes. but
quickly "readjusted and
proved to be an excellent
coach," according to tri-captnin Sue Leopold.

While a fine student, (he is
an accounting major), Bob
admits it was football that
brought him to Carroll. "I didn't really know if I wanted to
go to college at all. My parents
wanted me to. though. so I
looked for a good program.
Carroll has a fine football program and good educational facilities. so here I am."
Bob believes the main role
or the captain is to keep evecyone happy and playing
together. "Coach Stu pica has a
philosophy. and I agree with
it, that if you have fun together you will play better together. So we try to have fun
in our off-season work-outs
and our prachces."
with a degree in accountmg.
He hopes to join a public accounting firm or go on to
graduate school (Bob enjoys
working with money. He is
also the treasurer of his
frate r nity - I ota Beta
Gamma.) He credits his parents with much of his success.

Tbe wome n r oundbaUen are praeUcJng hard In anUclpation of a
very tough schedule. AeUon starts on December 5 against Gan-

non CoUege.

photo b)' Mlke Woods

"They're my chief inspiration.
They haven't missed a game,
home or away, in three years.
Bob likes the atmosphere or
a small school such as Carroll.
"Carroll allows you to get experience in a lot of a reas." If
he had to do it over again?
"'any time," says the busy cap·
tain.
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